NUESTRA SEÑORA DE GUADALUPE
DEL VALLE DE POJOAQUE
June 20, 2021

9 Grazing Elk Drive, Santa Fe, NM 87506

Parish Administrator: Rev. Franklin D. Pretto
Pastor Emeritus: Msgr. Jerome Martinez y Alire
Parish Office Hours:
Open Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 10am– 12 noon and
1:30pm-4:30pm
Closed Tuesday and Friday– Phone messages are checked daily,
please leave a message and phone calls will be returned
Rev. Franklin D. Pretto is out of the Office on Mondays
and Tuesday Mornings
Monsignor Jerome is in the Office on Wednesdays and is
available to meet by appointment ONLY.
Religious Education Office:
Call 455-2267 for Religious Education Questions
MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEKEND
Saturday, June 19- 4:00p.m.– Pojoaque
* For all Fathers, Grandfathers & Godfathers
† George Yardman by The Yardman Family
† Joe D. Gonzales (A) by The Family
† Jose Carpio Griego, Armando Ortiz & Sef Ortiz by David &
Celina Ortiz
† Billy Trujillo (10moA) & Sandra Ortiz (5yrA) by Mary
Ann Trujillo
5:00p.m.– Spanish Video Mass– Chapel
* For all Fathers, Grandfathers & Godfathers
* For the People of the Parish
Sunday, June 20, 9:00a.m.– English Video Mass–
* For all Fathers, Grandfathers & Godfathers
† Bernie Perez Sr. & Joe Muller by Pat & Diane Muller & Family
† Andy Perez (BD) by Paul & Lenora Martinez & Family
† Pete Montoya & Joe Ray Perez by Paul & Lenora Martinez &
Family
† Pablo & Procopio Roybal & Alberto Salazar by Gary & Paula
Sanchez
10:30a.m.– Pojoaque* For all Fathers, Grandfathers and Godfathers
† Eloy, Gilbert & Vicente Velarde by The Family
†* Johnnie S. Perez & All Fathers by Linda Martinez & Family
† Arturo F. Romero, Rubel & Olivama Romero by Barbara
Romero & Family

Deacons:
Rev. Mr. John Archuleta………………...455-7619
Rev. Mr. Pedro I. Garcia………………...455-2322
Rev. Mr. Greg Romero…………………..455-0051
Rev. Mr. Reuben Roybal………………...455-2986
Rev. Mr. Danny Valdez………………….455-2481
Parish Staff:
Business Manager….Maria Robinson……455-2472
CRE………………...Donna Martinez…...455-2267
Communication Admin...Jacob DeVargas..455-2472
Office Assistant…….Cindy Martinez.…...455-2472
Office Assistant……Marcella Mathieson...455-2472
Office Assistant……Jennifer Yardman…..455-2472

Sacraments:

To make arrangements for Baptism, Private Confession, Matrimony,
Anointing of the Sick, First Communion, Reconciliation, High School
Confirmation or Adult Confirmation
Please Call the call Parish Office at 455-2472.
Parish Contacts:
Extraordinary Ministers…….Margie Tapia……..455-3937
Lectors……………………...Barbara Romero.....455-7736
Music Director………….…..Tommy Sisneros…660-7339
Quinceaneras………………Father Frank……455-2472

CONFESSIONS: Saturdays: 2:00 p.m. Pojoaque– Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe (Father’s Office)
MASSES:

Saturdays: 4:00p.m. Pojoaque– Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe– English Mass
5:00p.m. Spanish Video Mass
Sundays:
9:00a.m. English Video Mass
10:30a.m. Pojoaque– Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe– English Mass
Weekdays: Tues., Weds., Thurs.– 11:30a.m. Pojoaque– Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe–
English Mass

NUESTRA SEÑORA DE GUADALUPE

MASS INTENTIONS

Tuesday, June 22, 11:30a.m.-Pojoaque
* For the People of the Parish
Wednesday, June 23, 11:30a.m.– Pojoaque
* For all Priests and Deacons of our Parish
Thursday, June 24, 11:30a.m.– Pojoaque
* For all Priests in the Archdiocese of Santa Fe
Saturday, June 26- 4:00p.m.– Pojoaque
† John Floyd Roybal by Debra Roybal
† Esequiel Salazar (BD), Clara & Vincent Salazar by
Ben & Charlotte Garcia
5:00p.m.– Spanish Video Mass– Chapel
* For the People of the Parish
Sunday, June 27, 9:00a.m.– English Video Mass–
† Gilbert P. Ortiz by Bob & Evangeline Archuleta
† Nino Elias Valdez, Epifanio y Libradita Valdez by
La Familia Valdez
† Esquipula N. Valdez (10yrA), Felipe y Ursusina
Valdez by La Familia Valdez
10:30a.m.– Pojoaque* Health of Paula Roybal Sanchez by Henry & Carla
Lovato
† Ben Roybal & Deceased Family Members by
Johnny Roybal & Family
† Dennis, Horacio & Cipriano Romero by Isabel
Romero

To be a Sponsor for the Sacraments:
Parents seeking sponsors for the sacraments of their offspring
should choose exemplary Catholics who practice their faith faithfully, a mentor who will serve as a role
model, demonstrating time, talent and treasure, and be a support
to the person they are sponsoring. Sponsors/Godparents:
Must be a Baptized member of the Catholic Church
• Be at least 16 years old
• Have received the Sacraments of Holy Eucharist and Confirmation
• IF married, be married in the Catholic Church; if not married,
should not be living with someone as husband and wife
• Should attend mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation
and receive the Sacraments of Penance and Holy Communion
at least once a year in the Easter Season.
• Understands and accepts these responsibilities. Will assist the
parents in their Christian duty, and will help by example,
word and action to live as a faithful Christian in communion
with, and according to, the teachings of the Holy Catholic
Church.
Parents MUST BE in communication with the Parish Office
in the process of the completion of paperwork needed to complete sacraments. Paperwork must be completed 2 weeks before
the sacraments are received. It is up to the parents to make sure
that all the necessary paperwork is submitted, prior to baptisms or
confirmations.
For any questions or more information, contact the Parish Office

DEL VALLE DE POJOAQUE
Gospel Reflection:
Our gospel tells us today do not let anyone intimidate you. Do not be
afraid of anything. Sounds wonderful, but what is the reality? Just take a
look at our world, sometimes you just do not want to listen to the news or
read the paper. The protests, riots and new COVID numbers and mandates we see on the evening news are filled with tragedies, disappointments and losses. Even in our families some have left the church,
switched religions, or just dropped out. It seems sometimes that we are
inundated with bad news as a daily diet. Our newscasts and our papers
fill us with endless images of infidelity, war, torture and moral mayhem.
Our movies and TV can desensitize us to violence and suffering. So
much of our time it feels like we are forced to concentrate on life’s horrors. We may want to repeat the question we find in scripture and ask
Jesus what happened to all the good things you promised. Are you the
one who is to come or should we look for another? Didn’t you tell us that
we should fear nothing that we are worth more than an entire flock of
sparrows? Jesus might reply, you are the victims of too much bad news.
Take time to look at the good news, then you will perceive the Kingdom.
So where is the good news? Well, right now churches are opened with
limited capacity, as we sit here there are countless Catechists in countless
parishes letting in the light of the Gospel to our young. Although schools
are currently closed our catholic schools endured great hardship in our
big cities in educating hundreds of thousands of underprivileged children, many of them non-Catholic. For the most part, these schools are
staffed by dedicated, hardworking, and underpaid staff and teachers who
have now shifted to online learning. New churches are being built, but
we only read about parish closings. As the world returns to normal, we
find churches open again in limited capacities. People recover from addictions, accidents, illness and depression in so many catholic institutions. Catholic relief services are one of the largest single private charitable services in the world. Every day the corporal and spiritual works of
mercy are being carried out in hundreds of ways but they never make the
news. Look around at this parish, the great kids, the wonderful parents,
how you all simply care about each other. We take all of these things for
granted. For example, I have always maintained that all parents are guaranteed heaven. Remember there is only one place in the gospel where
Jesus gives the credence of who gets to heaven. In Matthew 25-When I
was hungry, you gave me to eat, when I was thirsty, you gave me to
drink, when I was ill you visited me. As long as you did it to one of the
least of my brothers or sisters, you did it to me, enter into the joy of the
Lord. The corporal and spiritual works of mercy are built into family life
by nature. That is why I say that all parents are guaranteed heaven. Mom,
what will I wear? Counseling the doubtful. Dad, will you help with my
math homework? Instructing the ignorant. The 2 am bottle, giving drink
to the thirsty. Changing diapers, clothing the naked. Preparing meals,
feeding the hungry. The cat died, burying the dead. Are you still in the
bathroom? Visiting the imprisoned. And being good parents you will say,
I have to do these things; it is my job and my duty. As if that made it less
wonderful, less meritorious. Less the fulfillment of Jesus’ criteria for
heaven. My point is these things go on all the time. The Kingdom of
Jesus is here, goodness abounds. Love is given and received. People are
faithful, caring, courtesy and good deeds are commonplace. Do not let
the daily diet of bad news trip you up. When we look around the world
out of control, we all have doubts at times. I guess that is one good reason why we come to church every week. To recover our sense of vision,
to celebrate the God we bumped into all week without knowing it. To
handle the word and the bread and to see this very congregation with the
new realization. That such ordinary stuff as the word, the bread and wine,
the people all harbor the very presence of God and that is good news.
New Weekday Mass Schedule:
Tuesdays: 11:30a.m. English Mass in Pojoaque
Wednesdays: 11:30a.m. English Mass in Pojoaque
Thursdays: 11:30a.m. English Mass in Pojoaque
Masks are required for all in attendance, and we will ask that you follow
social distancing when entering and exiting the church.
Please note that Mass Intentions will now be available for these Masses
as well, if you would like to pay a Mass, please contact the office to
schedule.

TWELFTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME

Will Remain on Prayer List for 3 Consecutive Weeks
Pray for the Health of …
Pray for our Brothers and Sisters in the Military …

Isaiah Fordham, Lt. Col. James Garcia, John Richard Gomez,
Joseph Griego, Lucas Miller, Charles F. Long, Sam Roybal ,
Lance Corporal Paul Ray Trujillo, USMC, Spc. Dominic Valdez,
Isaiah Vigil.

Daily Readings for the
Week of June 13– June 19:
Sunday EZ 17:22-24/ PS 92:2-16/ 2 COR 5:6-10/ MK 4
Monday 2 COR 6:1-10/ PS 98:1-4/ MT 5:38-42
Tuesday 2 COR 8:1-9/ PS 146:2-9/ MT 5:43-48
Wednesday 2 COR 9:6-11/ PS 112:1-9/ MT 6:1-18
Thursday 2 COR 11:1-11/ PS 111:1-8/ MT 6:7-15
Friday 2 COR 11:18-30/ PS 34:1-7/ MT 6:19-23
Saturday 2 COR 12:1-10/ PS 34:8-13/ MT 6:24-34
Spiritual Communion:
A spiritual communion can be of value to anyone who desires
a deeper union with Christ. It can be made at any time of the
day or night. It is especially appropriate for those who find
themselves unable to physically receive the Eucharist. For
example, those who are not yet Catholic, those who have been
away from the church for a long time and who have not yet
made a good confession, those who are living in a state of serious sin, as well as those who are sick or homebound.
How does one make a spiritual Communion? Simply by desiring it. One formal prayer is “O Jesus, I turn toward the holy
tabernacle where you live hidden for love of me. I Love You,
O my God. I cannot receive you in Holy Communion. Come
nevertheless and visit me with your grace. Come spiritually
into my heart. Purify it. Sanctify it. Render it like unto your
own.” One need not use a formal prayer, however. A simple
“Lord Jesus. Come into my heart” is sufficient, as is imagining
Jesus coming into ones heart. As with any other spiritual habit,
the more one does it, the easier it will become. There is no
limit to the number of times we can ask Jesus to meet us. He
desires to be with us.

Receiving Holy Communion at the Altar:
Communion will be given by the Priest, Deacon or Acolyte
at the altar. Please continue to follow the direction of the
ushers to direct you from your pew (starting with row one).
Once you receive Communion in your hand you will then
lift your mask from the bottom up and reverently consume
the Body of Christ, then proceed back to your seat. Please
maintain social distancing of six feet throughout the distribution of Communion. Please remember that gloves may
NOT be worn while receiving Communion. Also, due to
COVID restrictions and the fact that not everyone has received a vaccination, Communion will NOT be received on
the tongue.

Take time to look at the good news in life!
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Collection for the weekend of June 6 & 7:
Sunday Envelope Collection
3876.40
Sunday Loose Collection
540.00
Building Fund
3,582.77
St. Vincent de Paul
900.40
Feast of San Antonio
135.00
Peter’s Pence
58.40
Feast of Sagrado Corazon
30.00
*Please Note: These totals may be adjusted as they are

deposited, these adjustments occur at the bank and include
insufficient finds, etc. Final collection amounts are given to all
Parishioners at the end of each year with our finance/ spending
statement
Thank you for your continued generosity, God Bless!

Find Us on Social Media (Facebook and YouTube):
NSDG Parish is on Facebook (NSDG Pojoaque) and YouTube (NSDG
Church). Through Facebook, we share all updates from the Office as well
as the weekend Masses. Our YouTube Page is used for all video Mass
uploads that will be sent out. If for some reason you stopped receiving
emails, you can go straight to YouTube and search for our page.

A Pilgrimage to Mystic Peru:
Under the Spiritual Direction of Monsignor Jerome Martinez y
Alire.
$3,899 plus $120 for Gratuities. 12
days: October 2-13, 2021, Round Trip
from Albuquerque, NM.
Book now at www.holylandtc.com (866) 339-3323
Holy Land Travel Center: info@holylandtc.com
Fax(505) 212-0919
Tour Number: ABQ-1002/12D

Baptism Update:
If you had a baptism scheduled that was put on hold,
please contact the Parish Office to discuss setting up a
new date. All baptisms are being done privately in the
Pojoaque Church with a limited attendance.
Baptism Classes:
We have virtual Baptism Classes for all parents and godparents awaiting a baptism, please contact the office to
get the information for the class and how to get your certificate and paper work. The class is valid for 2 years
from the date of attendance.
A Thank You:
We would like to thank all Mayordomos, Ushers, Acolytes
and members of the Parish who volunteered and helped us
start our Masses again this past year. Without all who volunteered we wouldn’t have been able to welcome members
of the community back into the church and allow them to
participate in our weekend Masses. Our most sincere gratitude goes out to all.
God Bless!

Pojoaque
Supermarket

ROMERO'S
Water Well Service
Electrical Troubleshooting

505-455-7758

9 West Gutierrez St.
Pojoaque Plaza

505-920-1212
Flo Romero

Lic. #360286

Ranchode restaurante
Chimayó

POJOAQUE TRUE VALUE

Contact Gabriel Lara to place an ad today!
glara@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5842

Thomas Hicks |

505.351.4444

est.
1965

OPEN DAILY 9am-6pm

ranchodechimayo.com

Serna’s Car Washes
Self-service bays with
hot water, vacuums, towels, fragrances.
Two locations:
24 Cities of Gold Road in Pojoaque
2 Serna Lane in Jacona

Store Manager

5 W GUTIERREZ STE 6 • SANTA FE, NM
phone: 505.455.7111 • fax: 505.455.4570
e-mail: truevalue@buffalothunder.com

Do you have a question
about Medicare?
Learn about:

Used tire repair provided on-site by Pat Serna:
call for appointment (505) 310-0193

Preventive Services, Prescription Drug
Assistance Information, Medicare Fraud,
Open Enrollment and Much More.

For more Information or to apply
for help call 1-800-432-2080
Our Assistance is Non-Biased, Confidential and Free!

Gourmet Food To Go
(505) 455-7185
30 Cities of
Gold Road
Pojoaque, NM

PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING
• Water Lining				•
Lining				• Sewer Lining
• Trenchless Pipe Replacement
www.caitcocares.com
505-424-9191

Sterling D. Leishman
Jacob Shaw
Christine Cantu
Rick Berardinelli

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

Celebrating 50 Years of excellent service!

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

623 N. Railroad Ave. ~ Española
877-747-3600 • 747-7477
www.devargasfuneral.com
Johnny C. DeVargas, Funeral Director
Nuestra Senora, Santa Fe, NM

A 4C 05-0120

